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ABSTRACT: The present study aimed to investigate the anti-proliferative effect of the
ionic liquid-Graviola fruit (IL-GFE) extract on colon adenocarcinoma (HT29) cell lines
and their kinetics behaviour to assess the Graviola fruit potential as a therapeutic
alternative in cancer treatment. The phytoconstituents content of IL-GFE was identified
using GC-TOFMS apparatus and measured its cytotoxicity on HT29 by tetrazolium
bromide. Then the cytokinetic behaviour of the treated HT29 cells with IL-GFE was
illustrated using the cells' growth curve. Besides, the cell cycle phase perturbation for the
treated HT29 was applied using a flow cytometry technique. Qualitative identification of
phytoconstituents of IL-GFE showed that Graviola fruit contains acetogenins, alkaloids,
flavonoids, tannins and saponins compounds. IL-GF extract displayed a cytotoxicity effect
on HT29 cells with the IC50 value of 10.56 µg/mL, while Taxol showed an IC50 value of
1.22 µg/mL. IL-GFE also decreased the cell generation number from 3.93 to 2.96
generations compared to Taxol-treated cells 2.01 generations. The microscope observation
of the HT29 cells treated with the crude IL-GFE displayed loss of density and cell
detachment. The extract's growth inhibition was related to the cell cycle arrest at the G0/G1
phase. IL-GFE inhibited colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cells' proliferation and affected their
kinetic behaviour by lowering cell viability, inducing apoptosis, and arresting the cell
cycle at the G0/G1 phase.
ABSTRAK: Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengkaji kesan anti-proliferatif ekstrak buah-ion
Graviola (IL-GFE) pada garis sel adenokarsinoma kolon (HT29) dan tingkah laku kinetik
mereka untuk menilai potensi buah Graviola sebagai alternatif terapi untuk barah rawatan.
Kandungan fitokonstituen IL-GFE dikenal pasti menggunakan alat GC-TOFMS dan
mengukur sitotoksisitasnya pada HT29 oleh tetrazolium bromida. Kemudian tingkah laku
sitokinetik sel HT29 yang dirawat dengan IL-GFE digambarkan menggunakan keluk
pertumbuhan sel. Selain itu, gangguan fasa kitaran sel untuk HT29 yang dirawat
diaplikasikan menggunakan teknik sitometri aliran. Pengenalpastian kualitatif
fitokonstituen IL-GFE menunjukkan bahawa buah Graviola mengandungi asetogenin,
alkaloid, flavonoid, tanin dan sebatian saponin. Ekstrak IL-GF memperlihatkan kesan
sitotoksisiti pada sel HT29 dengan nilai IC50 10.56 µg/mL, sementara Taxol menunjukkan
nilai IC50 1.22 µg/mL. IL-GFE juga menurunkan jumlah penjanaan sel dari 3.93 hingga
2.96 generasi berbanding sel yang dirawat Taxol 2.01 generasi. Pemerhatian mikroskop
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sel HT29 yang dirawat dengan IL-GFE kasar menunjukkan kehilangan ketumpatan dan
detasmen sel. Perencatan pertumbuhan ekstrak berkaitan dengan penangkapan kitaran sel
pada fasa G0/G1. IL-GFE menghalang percambahan sel HT29 adenokarsinoma kolon dan
mempengaruhi tingkah laku kinetik mereka dengan menurunkan daya maju sel,
mendorong apoptosis, dan menghentikan kitaran sel pada fasa G0/G1.
KEYWORDS: colon cancer; cell cycle; flow cytometry; Graviola (Annona muricata); growth
kinetics; GC-TOFMS; ionic liquids

1. INTRODUCTION
Fruit consumption is hugely recommended to preserve the healthy life of a human
being. Annona muricata is known as Graviola, also called soursop in English, due to its sour
and delicious fruit [1]. Graviola is predominately harvested in the tropical and subtropical
regions of the world. Nowadays, Graviola fruit is vastly utilised to produce syrups,
beverages and candies [2]. All Graviola tree parts have ethnobotanically reported being used
in alternative medicine, mainly the fruit that is obtained to reduce worms and parasites [3],
treat fever and enhance mother's milk [4], as well as renal, liver infections [5], hypertension
[6] and cancer treatment [7]. The frequent use of Graviola in treating cancer may be related
to its cytotoxic selectivity to cancer cells [4,8,9]. Also, studies have reported that the toxicity
of Graviola to the cancer cells was more than healthy cells [10-12].
The potential anticancerous of the Graviola fruit extract was reported to be related to
the phytochemicals called annonaceous acetogenins that are thought to be cytotoxic against
different cancer cell lines, as highlighted in our previous study [13]. Recently, researchers
are interested in the antitumor activity of acetogenins, as these are the main compounds
isolated from the fruit [14]. The latest study confirmed that the IL-GFE showed selectivity
toward cancer cells by affecting only the breast adenocarcinoma (MCF-7) cell lines but not
the normal (VERO) cell lines, even with a high dose of 100 µg/mL [15]. This finding is in
agreement with a study conducted by Dai et al. [11]. Hence, the Graviola fruit can be a
promising substitute or complementary supplement to reduce tumour cell proliferation
generally.
Colon adenocarcinoma is a frequently high incident rate in both sexes, with an
estimation of 101,420 new cases and 51,020 colon cancer (CC) deaths in the United States
in 2019 [16]. Therefore, it is hypothesised that the recent rapid declines in the colon cancer
rate are due to the increased uptake of colonoscopy, which now is a useful screening test.
Common used protocols in cancer treatment such as radiotherapy, chemotherapy and
surgical intervention cause various side effects such as nausea, fatigue, hair loss, vomiting
and weak immune system [17]. Hence, new approaches to treat cancer are highly
recommended. Lately, our research team has successfully extracted bioactive compounds
from Graviola fruit by ionic liquid-microwave-assisted extraction technique and showed a
positive effect on breast cancer (MCF-7) cell line while it was safe toward normal VERO
cell line [15]. Moreover, this extract did not cause any significant toxicity on the
morphology of the treated zebrafish model [18].
Ionic liquid-based microwave-assisted extraction (IL-MAE) method has been applied
successfully to the efficient extraction of bioactive compounds from medicinal plants. This
is related to the high extraction efficiency, shorter extraction time and the unique properties
of ILs which is proposed to be an environment-friendly technique in sample preparation.
This may replace the well-known solvent used in extraction technique such as methanol
(MeOH) in which, its toxicity makes it undesirable for eco-friendly approaches [19]. It is
expected that the IL-MAE method would be able to extract new bioactive compounds from
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Graviola fruit that are safe for human consumption to be used in cancer treatment. Many
outcomes achieved by using ionic liquid-based processes in the extraction and isolation of
several bioactive compounds such as small natural compounds from biomass, lipids,
proteins, amino acids and pharmaceuticals [20].
Bogdanov [21] has reviewed the mechanism of ILs action in the process of solid-liquid
extraction from the plant, showing that the ILs can attribute to the solvent-matrix
interactions, which leads to the modification of permeability of the plant matrix. This is due
to the disruption of the cell tissue and modifying the matrix permeability through the
interaction of the H bonding with the carbohydrates from the cell walls. A previous study
carried out by Cláudio et al. [22] reported that aqueous solution of [C4mim]Cl is the
appropriate extractive solvent of caffeine from Paullinia cupana seeds (guaraná) in which,
at the optimum extraction conditions of (2.34 M [C4mim]Cl, 70 °C, 30 min, s/l ratio 1:10)
the extraction efficiency was enhanced by 50% compared with the one obtained by Soxhlet
extraction method using dichloromethane solvent. Another study conducted by Wang and
co-workers. [23], reported that the 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate
[C6mim][BF4] water solution was used to extract lipophilic and hydrophilic metabolites
from chrysanthemums and showed better extraction performance for the desired product
than methanol. The ILs extraction ability relies on their physicochemical characteristics,
such as hydrophobicity, hydrogen bonding ability and viscosity, which may have promising
applications in the extraction of the natural product from plant supplies [24]. Thus, this
research aimed to explore the phytochemical content and the potential anti-proliferative of
the ionic liquid extract of Graviola fruit (IL-GFE) toward colon adenocarcinoma cell lines
using MTT assay, cytokinetic behaviour and the flow cytometry technique.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals and Reagents
All experimental chemicals utilised in this study were laboratory grade. The 1-Butyl-3Methylimidazolium Chloride [C4MIM][Cl] 96% solution was obtained from (Alfa, USA).
The N,O bis(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) 99% was purchased from (SigmaAldrich, USA). Media for cell growth include Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
(DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS) and penicillin/streptomycin were purchased from
(GIBCO®, USA). For the anti-proliferative assay, the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT reagent) and the accutase solution (cell detachment)
were obtained from (ICT, USA). In addition, the RNase A / Prepodium iodide kit of the cell
cycle assay was purchased from (Beckman Coulter, USA). All these reagents were utilised
to evaluate the anti-proliferative activity of IL-GF extract on colon adenocarcinoma cell
lines.
2.2 Fruit Sample Preparation
Graviola fruit samples (DB3) were chosen randomly from the farm of Adikafirdaus
(4.5921° N, 101.0901° E), Perak state, Malaysia. After that, the fruits were properly cleaned
to eliminate all traces of insects and dust, removed the pericarp and seeds. The fruit pulp
was then frozen at -20 °C for 72 hrs, then freeze-dried using a lyophiliser (Christ Alpha)
based on the methodology of Hoeing [25]. Next, the dried sample was weighed and stored
in falcon tubes at -20 °C for further analysis [26]. The fruit samples were stored in the
herbarium with voucher number KAED/HBL/S1A047/2018/707 at the Kulliyyah of
Architecture and Environmental Design, IIUM. The plant name was checked on
www.theplantlist.org.
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2.3 Fruit Sample Extraction
The dried Graviola fruit sample was extracted as described in our previous study [15].
In brief, the dried sample was mixed at a ratio of [1:30] g/mL of 0.5 mol/L of [C4MIM][Cl]
reagent. The extract suspension was heated under a microwave oven with irradiation power
of 700 W for 3 min. Then, the fruit extract (IL-GFE) was cooled down to room temperature
and then filtered using a 3 mm Whatman filter paper. A back extraction to recover the ionic
liquid was applied using phase separation with ethyl acetate at a ratio of 1:2 [27]. The extract
was then lyophilised by freeze drier for 72 hrs. Finally, the dried extract was stored at 4 °C
chiller until further analysis [28,29].
2.4 GC-TOFMS Sample Preparation and Analysis
The phytochemicals content of IL-GFE was identified using gas chromatography (GC–
TOFMS) analysis; the dry IL-GF extract was silylated by using N,O bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) / acetonitrile (40:60; 1000 μL) and incubated at 60 °C for one
hour. The sealed vials were vortexed at an interval of 1 min to achieve complete silylation.
Silyl derivatisation is a common process to raise the volatility and detectability of the
chemical compound in GCMS analysis [30]. In this research, GC-TOFMS analysis of the
IL-GFE used a 7890A Agilent-Technologies GC system formed by a 7693-mass
spectrometer system detector (Agilent Technologies, USA). The method of Muhamad et al.
[31] was adopted with modification. The MS detector was run with an electron energy of
70 eV and a mass range of m/z 50–550. An HP-5 MS capillary column of (30 m × 0.25 mm,
0.25 µm film thickness) was utilised for separation. The GC oven temperature was set at 80
°C for 2 min, then raised to 240 °C at 5 °C/min and held for 5 min then finally increased to
300 °C at a rate of 3 °C/min and kept for 5 min. The temperature of the GC injector and MS
transfer line was set at 225 °C and 300 °C, respectively. The sample was injected in the
splitless mode at a ratio of 1:10. The carrier gas (helium) was utilised at a constant flow rate
of 1.2 mL/min. Consequently, essential compounds were identified by comparing their
retention time and mass spectra with those of the standard and authentic compounds at the
National Institute of Standard (NIST) library.
2.5 Cell Culture
In This Study, the colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell line (ATCC No: HTB-22™) was
used as the experimental tumour cell. These cells were obtained from the American Type
Collection Culture and stored in liquid nitrogen until further utilisation. After thawing the
frozen cells, they were inoculated into 25 cm2 T-flask with 5 mL of complete media,
including DMEM complemented with 10% FBS and 1% pen/strip. Next, the culture cells
were incubated at a 95% humidified incubator with 5% CO2 at 37 °C. Then, the cells were
used for further experimental analysis when they reached approximately 80% confluence.
2.6 The MTT Cell Viability Assay
The viable cell number was quantified using the tetrazolium-based colourimetric (MTT
assay). The confluent cells were detached from the bottom of the T-flask by adding 2 mL
of accutase, and then the cell was counted using a haemocytometer. Almost 5.0 x 104 cells
were suspended in 100 µL of media and plated in each well of 96-well plate then incubated
in a 5% CO2 incubator for 24 hrs. After removing the media, 20 µL of serial dilutions (6.25400 µg/mL) of the IL-GF extract in media free-FBS were added to the cells (triplicate wells
per condition). The negative control received only DMSO, and the positive control treated
with Taxol (0.39-6.25 µg/mL). The treated cells were incubated for 48 hrs, then added 20
µL of MTT reagent (5 mg/mL) into different wells. The incubation was then extended for
another 3 hours then the media was carefully discarded. Next, the solubilisation liquid
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(DMSO) (100 µL) was applied to each well to solubilise formazan then shake for 15 min at
room temperature [32]. Finally, the formazan absorbance was measured at 570 nm by a
microplate reader. The percentage of viable/dead cells were calculated, and the IC50 of ILGF extract toward HT29 was determined using equation 1:
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝐶𝑒𝑙𝑙 𝑉𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (%)
𝐴𝑏𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠
=
𝑥 100
𝐴𝑏𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠

(1)

2.7 The 50% Inhibitory Concentration Estimation
The inhibitory effect of the IL-GF extract on the colon cancer cell growth was shown
as the inhibitory concentration that induced 50% inhibition of the cell population (IC50).
This IC50 value was obtained graphically by plotting the percentage of viable cells against
the associated different concentrations of the IL-GF extract used. Findings were presented
as the mean ± one standard error (SE), and statistically, the P ≤ 0.05 level was considered
acceptable.
2.8 Growth Kinetics Study
The growth kinetics study was performed to establish a model that predicted the ILGFE effect on treated and non-treated colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell lines and compared
it to Taxol-treated cells as a positive control. First, HT29 cells were counted and inoculated
into 25 cm2 T-flask at 2.0 × 105 cells/mL and incubated for 24 hrs. There were three groups
of flasks in this study (triplicate flasks per condition): untreated HT29, Taxol-treated HT29
at the IC50 value of 1.22 µg/mL and HT29 treated with IL-GF extract at the IC50 value of
10.56 µg/mL [33]. The treated cells in 20 flasks per group were counted every 8 hrs interval
(from 0 to 144 hrs). After incubation, the media was discarded, and the cells received fresh
media containing the samples, then incubated from 0 to 144 hrs. Cell images were observed
and recorded every 8 hours using a 10X magnification microscope. After that, cells were
harvested from a monolayer and quantified using a trypan blue dye exclusion assay [34].
Finally, the cell viability number was determined by using Eq. 2:
𝐶 = 𝑛 𝑥 2 𝑥 104

(2)

Where n presents the average of the quantified cells, the number 104 is the conversion of
volume 0.1 mm3 to 1 millilitre, and 2 is the dilution factor. The growth kinetics graph was
plotted using the resulted data to calculate the number of cell generation, the specific growth
rate and doubling time by using Eqs. (3), (4) and (5).
𝑋=

𝐿𝑜𝑔10 𝑁 − 𝐿𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0
𝐿𝑜𝑔10 2

(3)

𝐿𝑜𝑔10 𝑁 = 𝐿𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 𝜇𝑡

(4)

𝐿𝑜𝑔102
0.301
=
𝜇
𝜇

(5)

𝑡𝑑 =

Where (X) is the number of cell generation; (N) is the number of cells at the end; (N0) is the
primary number of cells; (µ) is the specific growth rate; (t) is the duration of treatment; (td)
is the doubling time.
2.9 Cell Cycle Assay
The cell cycle phase perturbation in IL-GF extract-treated HT29 was analysed in a timedependent manner using flow cytometry. First of all, approximately 5.0 x 104 of colon HT29
cell lines were inoculated into 25 cm2 T-flask and incubated for 24 hrs. After that, the media
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was discarded and replaced with new media contains IL-GF extract at the IC50 concentration
value, then incubated progressively for 24, 48 and 72 hrs. After harvesting the cells with
accutase, cells were thoroughly washed using 1X PBS and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5
min. The cells were fixed for one hour with 2 mL of 70% ethanol then centrifuged at 4000
rpm for 10 min at room temperature. Then removed the supernatant and washed the cells
with PBS. Next, the treated cells were stained with 500 µL of 0.05 mg/mL of RNase A and
0.05 mg/mL of propidium iodide reagent in PBS [35]. The perturbation in cell cycle phases
between the treated and untreated HT29 cells (10,000 events/group) was determined by the
flow cytometry (CytoFLEX S, Beckman Coulter, USA). The cells in phases S and G2M
were considered as proliferative cells and in the sub-G1 phase as apoptotic cells [36].
2.10 Statistical Analysis
The experiments of cell viability and cytokinetic growth were performed in triplicates,
and the findings were displayed by the overall mean of three independent experiments ±
standard deviation (SD). The statistical analysis of the data was carried out using GraphPad
Prism software (Version 7.00). One-way (ANOVA) analysis of variance and Tukey's test
were applied using Minitab software (version 17; PA, USA) to show the significant
differences. The statistical analysis was considered acceptable when p ≤ 0.05.

3. RESULTS
3.1 GC-TOFMS Analysis
The phytochemical content of the IL-GF extract was identified by using the GCTOFMS instrument. The secondary metabolites detected in the extracts were validated by
measuring the similarity of the pattern obtained from the GC-TOFMS reader with the
existing database pattern. Graviola fruit extract (GFE) constituents generally belong to the
class of alkaloids, flavonoids, phenols, and acetogenins. According to many kinds of
literature, these compounds have antidiabetic, anti-oxidant and anti-cancer activities [37].
The result of the GC-TOFMS analysis of IL-GF extract was shown in Table 1, where 55
compounds were identified as having greater than 70% similarity with the standard mass
spectroscopy in the NIST library. The major components identified by GC-TOFMS were
D-psicofuranose, pentakis ether (13.53%), propyldecyl cyclopropane carboxylate (7.86%),
tri-ruthenium dodecacarbonyl (7.86%), N-acetylimino dimethylsulfurane (7.86%),
mannopyranose (7.74%), pyranone (7.74%), carbohydrazide (5.97%), nickel tetracarbonyl
(5.57%), benzoic acid (5.46%), formic acid, ethenyl ester (4.45%) and propanetriol, 1acetate (3.68%). Table 1 presents the complete list of bioactive components from the IL-GF
extract.
3.2 The IC50 of IL-GF Extract Against HT29 Cell Lines
After plotting the graph of viable cells (%) vs different doses of the sample (µg/mL),
The estimation of the IC50 values for IL-GF extract and Taxol were 10.56 µg/mL (Fig. 1)
and 1.22 µg/mL (Fig. 2), respectively. These findings confirmed that the IL-GF extract has
significantly inhibited the HT29 cell proliferation in a dose-dependent manner.
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Table 1: Compounds present in the ionic liquid extract of Graviola fruit identified by
GC-TOFMS
Peak
No
1
3
4
2
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Area
%
0.17
0.15
0.55
0.44
0.53
0.80
1.70
1.18
0.18
0.69
0.20
0.13
0.16
0.92
0.17
5.97
6.05
4.45
1.69
0.44
1.04
0.18
0.75
0.15
0.58
0.23
0.40
0.19
0.30
3.68
0.21
5.57
0.14
7.86
7.86
7.86
0.18
0.28
0.20
0.21
0.96
0.23
0.91
0.13
0.20
0.53
0.12
0.22
13.54
7.74
1.10
0.22
0.11
0.19
0.74

Compound Name

R. time (s)

1-Chloropropylene
Butanedione, monooxime
Nitrous acid, methyl ester
Alpha-Carotene
Molybdenum carbonyl
Propanediol, trimethylsilyl ether
Pentanedione, 3-diazo
Cyclopentane, 1-acetyl-1,2-epoxy
Acetophenone, 4'-nitro-, thiosemicarbazone
Propenoic acid, oxiranylmethyl ester
Mercaptamine
Nitroso-3-pyrroline
Oxalic acid
Acetic acid, (aminocarbonyl)
Acronize
Carbohydrazide
Pyranone
Formic acid, ethenyl ester
Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid ethyl ester
Ala-gly, trimethylsilyl ester
Furanone, dihydro-4-hydroxy
β-Phorbol
Cyclobutane
Butanoic acid, methyl ester
Aminourea
Cobalt, tetracarbonylsilyl
Valeric acid hydrazide
Oxotetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid
à-D-Glucopyranoside
Propanetriol, 1-acetate
n-Propyl fluoride
Nickel tetracarbonyl
L-Proline
Propyldecyl cyclopropane carboxylate
Tri-ruthenium dodecacarbonyl
N-Acetylimino dimethylsulfurane
Carbamic acid, ethylnitroso, ethyl ester
Nitroethane
Iron, hexacarbonyl
Apigenin 8-C-glucoside
Manganese, acetylpentacarbony
Cyclobutanone
Butanedioic acid
Diethylene glycol, monotrimethylsilyl ether
Trimethylene oxide
Silanol trimethyl, propanoate
Nitrohexane
β-Xylopyranose, tetrakis-TMS
D-Psicofuranose, pentakis ether
Mannopyranose
Erythro-pentonic acid
Gluconic acid, ç-lactone
Quinazolin-2(3H)-thione
Difluoroacetylene
Aucubin, hexakis

180.232
182.125
182.457
194.044
205.697
206.062
206.626
206.925
208.585
213.964
220.039
232.921
256.061
264.295
270.105
275.251
275.45
276.014
276.313
289.593
290.755
296.565
344.44
344.672
345.9
357.321
363.994
365.256
390.853
397.46
443.741
451.41
456.755
493.375
494.172
494.271
537.564
573.486
704.128
706.386
769.632
939.317
945.625
996.853
1012.82
1098.31
1105.82
1334.63
1396.25
1397.34
1435.26
1435.46
1974
2278.77
2353.17

56

Molecular
Weight g/mol
76.01
101.05
61.02
536.44
662.12
148.09
126.04
126.07
238.05
128.05
77.03
98.05
90.00
132.02
478.11
90.05
144.04
72.02
177.99
218.11
102.03
686.48
56.06
185.03
75.04
201.91
116.10
130.03
331.16
134.06
62.05
169.92
187.31
268.24
641.65
119.04
146.07
75.03
762.16
432.11
237.93
70.04
350.63
178.10
58.04
146.07
131.09
438.21
541.06
452.88
438.85
421.71
392.16
62.00
779.42
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Fig. 1: The percentage of cell
viability of colon adenocarcinoma
HT29 cells vs different
concentrations of IL-GF extract.

Fig. 2: The percentage of cell
viability of colon adenocarcinoma
HT29 cells vs different
concentrations of Taxol.

3.3 Effect of IL-GF Extract on HT29 Cell Growth Kinetics
The growth kinetics graph of untreated HT29 cells (control), the IL-GF extract-treated
HT29 (10.56 µg/mL) and Taxol-treated HT29 (1.22 µg/mL) were plotted and compared.
The changes in the growth behaviour of the treated HT29 can be seen in (Fig. 3). First, in
the lag phase, the untreated and treated HT29 cells' growth was similar until 16 hrs of
treatment. After that, a clear log phase was seen when the cells started to proliferate at 24
hrs. The IL-GF extract-treated HT29 cells took 72 hrs to reach the peak, while the Taxol
treated HT29 cells showed less exponential phase and a smaller number of cells than control
cells.

Fig. 3: Growth profiles of untreated HT29 cells and the treated with
IL-GF extract (IC50=10.56 µg/mL) and Taxol (IC50=1.22 µg/mL).
From the growth curve, it can be seen that the untreated HT29 showed significant
proliferation compared to the treated cells with IL-GF extract and Taxol. The cell number
at the peak of the stationary phase for the treated HT29 cells with IL-GF extract and Taxol
were only 15.6 x 105 ± 0.592 and 7.93 x 105 ± 0.411 cells/mL, respectively while the number
reached 30.4 x 105 ± 0.753 for the control. Based on the growth curve (Fig. 3) and the fourth
equation, cell growth at the log phase (Fig. 4A), the death phase (Fig. 4B), and the number
of cell generations (Table 2) were obtained for all treatments.
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Table 2: The number of cell generations (X), specific growth rate (μ) and
duplication period (td) for HT29 control cells and the treated cells with IL-GF
extract and Taxol
Cell growth

Maximum cells
volume (N)
(cells/mL)

Number of
generations
(X)

Specific growth
rate
µ (h-1)

Doubling
time
td (h)

Untreated HT29 cells

30.4 x 105 ± 0.753a

3.93

0.0134

22.46

IL-GFE treated HT29 cells
(IC50= 10.56 µg/mL)

15.6 x 105 ± 0.592b

2.96

0.0124

24.27

Taxol treated HT29 cells
(IC50= 1.22 µg/mL)

7.93 x 105 ± 0.411c

2.01

0.012

25.08

*For all experiments, the initial number of cells (N0) was fixed at 2.0 x 105 cells/mL. Different superscripts (a, b, c) display a
significant difference (p ≤ 0.05).

Fig. 4: HT29 Cells Growth kinetic of the control and the treated cells with IL-GF
extract and Taxol at A: exponential phase and B: death phase.
The number of cell generation (X) was decreased from 3.93 generations in control to
2.96 generations in the IL-GF extract-treated cells and 2.01 generations in the Taxol-treated
cells. This finding showed a significant difference when compared the number of cell
generations between the control and different treatments.

Fig. 5: The HT29 cells photographs of A: control cells and
B: treated cells with IL-GF extract at a specified time point.
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The typical photographs of the control cells and the treated HT29 with IL-GF extract at
24, 72 and 120 hrs were shown in Fig. 5. The density of cells was reduced in the IL-GFE
treated HT29 cells. That is probably because of the anti-proliferation effect of the IL-GF
extract against HT29 cell growth.
The volume of cancer can be estimated in some types of tumours using the specific
growth rate [38]. Thus, the IL-GF extract effect on the specific growth of HT29 cells was
assessed by plotting the log number of cell viability versus treatment time, and the specific
growth rate (µ) was taken from the regression slope. The growth rate of the treated HT29
cells with IL-GF extract and Taxol has significantly reduced by 0.0124 h-1 and 0.012 h-1,
respectively compared to the control 0.0134 h-1.
3.4 Cell Cycle Phase Distribution
The distribution of cell cycle phases in the treated HT29 with IL-GF extract was
analysed by flow cytometry combined with RNase A / Propidium iodide. The flow
cytometry result showed that in the treated HT29 cells with IL-GF extract for 24, 48 and 72
hrs, the percentage of cells that were arrested at the G0/G1 phase has increased to 76.08%
compared to the control 69.56% at 48 hrs then reduced. In contrast, the percentage of cells
has declined in phases S and G2M compared to the control cells (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. Distribution of cell cycle phases of the treated HT29 cells with the
corresponding IC50 of IL-GF extract in a time-dependent manner.
Furthermore, the treated HT29 cells showed an increase of cells arrested at the sub G0
phase in a time-increased treatment as compared with untreated HT29, considering the cells
at the phase of sub-G0 as apoptotic cells [36]; there was an apparent increase of the apoptotic
cells particularly after 48 hrs treatment.

4. DISCUSSION
Fruit and vegetables are related to a healthy life and reduce the risk of diseases. That is
undoubtedly due to the different phytochemicals and secondary metabolites, including
alkaloids, phenols, carotenoids, vitamins and flavonoids that are important in strengthening
immunity [39]. Many anti-cancer agents are used in cancer treatment, such as Taxol,
topotecan, cisplatin, etoposide and doxorubicin [35]. However, cancer patients suffer from
the severe side effect of these drugs related to their capacity to damage healthy cells. Hence,
new anti-cancer drugs with fewer health risks are highly recommended to be investigated.
The National Cancer Institute (USA) reported that any plant extracts showing an IC50 value
under 20 µg/mL after a duration of incubation of 48 to 72 hrs are considered as a potent
cytotoxic substance [40].
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Different identified phytochemicals in this study have been found to possess various
biological activities. It was reported a long time ago that the Annonaceae family contained
a considerable number of phytochemicals that exhibit anti-cancer activities such as
acetogenins, alkaloids, terpenoids and flavonoids [41]. The claimed anti-cancer activity of
several identified compounds have been reported, such as α-D-mannopyranose in cloves of
Allium sativum were showed cytotoxicity against breast cancer cells [42], tri-ruthenium
dodecacarbonyl also was reported to have a highly selective anti-angiogenic against ovarian
carcinoma A2780 cell lines [43,44]. Silanol trimethyl, D-psicose pentakis, and butanedioic
acid have been reported to contribute to drug delivery system, anti-proliferation, apoptosis
and cell cycle arrest in different cancer cells lines [45-47]. Another study reported that
dihydro-dihydroxy-methyl-pyranone (DDMP) from onions had inhibited the growth of
colon adenocarcinoma (HCT116 and SW620) cells by inducing apoptotic cell death,
modulation of tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and DNA binding activity [48].
Moreover, Kameue et al. [49] reported that gluconic acid could induce apoptosis by
stimulating butyrate production in the large intestine in a p53-independent manner and
inhibiting cancer cell proliferation. These findings confirm the value of traditional use of
the plant for medicinal purposes as well as pharmaceutical development. The use of
Graviola fruit in herbal medicine has been supported by the existence of these bioactive
compounds with proven health benefits and hence an interest for further research on this
plant.
The anti-proliferative effect of the IL-GF extract was evaluated on adherent colon
adenocarcinoma HT29 cell line. The IL-GF extract showed an anti-proliferative effect
toward cancer cells as presented by MTT assay. Many previous studies have reported the
anti-cancer activity of Graviola fruit toward many cancer cells, including human lung
carcinoma A-549, breast adenocarcinoma MCF-7 cells, hepatoma HepG2 cell, prostate
cancer PC-3 cells, and pancreatic tumour PACA-2 cell lines with comparable outcomes to
our research findings [14,15,50-52]. Furthermore, the typical photographs of HT29 cells
after treatment with IL-GFE and the control at designated time points displayed cell density
reduction after treatment. The increase of apoptotic cells can be indicated by the changes in
the morphology and biochemical of the HT29 cells, including DNA fragmentation and
chromatin condensation, cell shrinkage and membrane blebbing [53]. Moreover, a recent
study conducted by Daddiouaissa et al. [54] reported that after treating colon cancer HT29
cell line with IL-GF extract, the pathway analysis of metabolomic profiles showed an
alteration of different metabolic pathways such as aerobic glycolysis, amino acid
metabolism, ketone bodies metabolism and urea cycle that contribute to cancer cells
proliferation and energy metabolism.
The growth kinetics model was investigated to estimate the inhibitory and cytotoxicity
effects of IL-GF extract on HT29 cell growth. A general model was developed for colon
adenocarcinoma HT29 cells in response to the treatment of IL-GF extract. Generally,
efficient therapies decrease the cells' proliferation rate (cytostatic effect) and increase the
death rate of the cells (cytotoxic effect). Many chemotherapy drugs disrupt the mechanism
of cell division and dysregulate the cell cycle either through interfering or destroying DNA
synthesis [55]. This can be confirmed when the doubling time has expanded from 22.46 hrs
in control to 24.27 hrs and 25.08 hrs for IL-GF extract and Taxol-treated HT29, respectively.
The cytostatic effects can be observed at the log phase (Fig. 4A), whereas cytotoxic effects
were clearly demonstrated at the death phase (Fig. 4B).
Although a biopsy sample is usually used to define the growth and spread of cancer
growth and prescribe an effective therapy for it, the kinetics model in terms of simple
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formulas may help predict the tumour size in a function of time. The first-order linear
equation for the untreated colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell growth was given as follows:
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.0134𝑡

(6)

After treating HT29 cell lines with IL-GF extract, the equation of the first order linear
presented as follows:
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.0124𝑡

(7)

Moreover, after treating HT29 cell lines with Taxol, the formula can be stated as follows:
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.012𝑡

(8)

However, if we neglect the tumour growth characteristics, the treatment's effectiveness can
be estimated [38]. Therefore, the final equation of the kinetic model in response to IL-GF
extract treatment was given as follows:
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 Nf = (𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.0134𝑡) − (𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.0124𝑡)

(9)

Furthermore, the final equation of the kinetic model in response to Taxol treatment was
given as follows:
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 Nf = (𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.0134𝑡) − (𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑁0 + 0.012𝑡)

(10)

where, (log10 Nf) means the ultimate size of cancer after treatment, (log10 N0) means the
primary size of a tumour and (t) means the treatment duration (tfinal – tinitial).
With this model, it is possible to identify the presence and the size of the early-stage
tumours (less than 1 cc). The interpolation and extrapolation of tumour volume can be
predicted at any time points. Cancer is classified as a cell cycle dysregulation disease. Thus,
an effective drug can block cancer cell division [56]. After treatment, the cell cycle
distribution of the HT29 cells was investigated using the flow cytometry technique to see
whether IL-GF extract induced cell growth inhibition by cell cycle arrest. This study showed
that IL-GF extract arrested the cell cycle of the treated HT29 at the G1 phase of the growthstatic, explaining the anti-proliferative effect of IL-GF extract. This confirmed the result of
Moghadamtousi and co-workers [57] when treated colon cancer HCT-116 with ethyl acetate
extract of A. muricata leaves.
Moreover, in our previous study, the flow cytometry result showed that IL-GF extract
had induced apoptosis in breast adenocarcinoma MCF-7 cell lines [15]. This was also
validated by Moghadamtousi et al. [57], and Chamcheu et al. [58] after treating nonmelanoma skin cancer NMSC and colorectal cancer HCT-116 and HT-29 with A. muricata
leaves extract. On the other hand, Torres et al. [59] reported the induction of necrosis in
pancreatic cancer PC cells when treated with the Graviola extract. This study concluded that
Graviola extracts inhibit cell metabolism through numerous signalling pathways, metastatic
properties and arrests the cell cycle machinery in pancreatic cancer cells.
Many investigated studies of the phytochemicals contained in the leaves and fruits of
Graviola have extracted and identified a large number of secondary metabolites with a
potential therapeutic such as anti-proliferative, apoptotic and cytotoxic towards many
human cancer cells [57,60]. The synergistic effect of different metabolites in the Graviola
fruit extract such as acetogenins, flavonoids, terpenes, and alkaloids may be responsible for
its anti-proliferative effect. Thus, more investigations are still needed to detect the
responsible active compounds for the anti-proliferation and inhibition effects of the Graviola
fruit.
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5. CONCLUSION
The GC-TOFMS analysis of Graviola fruit extracted using IL-MAE confirmed the
existence of various chemical groups of compounds like acetogenins, terpenoids, alkaloids,
fatty acids, sugars and lactones. IL-GF extract presents anti-proliferative activity toward
colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell lines by inducing cell death through morphological
changes, apoptosis, and the arrest of the cell cycle at the G0/G1 phase. This cytotoxicity
showed selectivity toward the proliferation of colon cancer cells, indicating selective
antitumor properties in IL-GF extract against tumour cells. Moreover, IL-GF extract showed
a great potentiality anticancerous when compared to the positive control, Taxol. IL-GF
extract has inhibited the growth of HT29 cells by decreasing the number of cell generations
and increasing duplication duration compared with untreated cells. These findings suggest
that IL-GF extract can be established as a new supplementary agent for preventing and
curing colon cancer. Additional research to explain the mechanism attached to the
therapeutic effects and define the responsible bioactive compounds for the fruit extract's
cytotoxicity.
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